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03?* Both Houses of Congress adjourned yes¬
terday, until Monday next.

"HIEELIHG." EQUALITY, ETC.

The Southern States have an equal right vnth
the North to all the Territories of the Union and
we would maintain it on every proper occasion.
There is nothing in the social of moral organi
zation of the hireling States, which entitles them
to a superiority over us We don't want a war
of words about it, but the thing itself we will
not surrender .Richmond (Va.) Whig.
The hreltng States! The Whig is oompli-

mentary; but it betrays the real fooling enter-
taiucd by the Slaveholders towards the North-
era States. " Hireling States ! " They arc

considered always in the market, ready to be
hired out to the highett bidder. The South
holds the Administration with its patronage,
and hires the North to do servioc for it. "0,"
said a chivalrous member from Kentucky, in
relation to the Nebraska Bill, " wo don't do
.uoh work ourselves; wo can hire plenty of
Northern men to work for us." The general
calculation is, that the Administration, with its
patronage, is good for at least forty Northern
votes, in any emergency in which they may be
required by the South. The division of Ne¬
braska into twoTerritorieswas a lucky thought:
it precisely doubled the offices to be filled. Two
Governors, two Seoretaries of State, six or ten

judges, attorneys, marshals, agent#, &0. How
ohanoee multiply for those disposed to please
the Administration at the expense of their con¬

stituents !
Or, perhaps, the Whig tneers at the North¬

ern States as hireling, because the People there
hold that 11 the laborer is worthy of his hire.''
The Whig is enamored of a system which au¬

thorizes one man to extort the labor of another,
without pay, and sell him to boot, if it ho

please him. An honorable system, this! No
hireling labor here! The idea of paying wages,
of rendering to every man a fair equivalent for
hie services, is decidedly vulgar. True nobility
consists in living upon the unpaid earnings of
the poor.

But, there are other points in this brief par¬
agraph from the Whig.

It misrepresents the question in controversy.
The question now is, not whether the North
and South have equal rights, but whether a

bargain or compact, agreed to by the two sec¬

tions, in relation to the Old Louisiana Territo¬
ry, shall be violated by the South, after it has
received its full share of what was stipula¬
ted? Whether the North, after having been
constrained by Southern intiuenoe to yield its
principles and polioy 10 far as to accept of that
Compromise, shall be swindled out of the oon
.ideration which induced its acoeptanoe ?

Under still another aspect the Whig misrep¬
resents the Question. The real issue involves
the rights and interests of both North and
South, Positive enactment by Congress exclu-
ding Slavery from Territories, applies to all the
People of all the Statee. If the Southern man

cannot hold slaves in the Territories, neither
can the Northern. The restriction is not dis¬
criminating although it may subjoct to spcoiul
inconvenience the few owoers of slaves who
might wish to settle with them in our Territo¬
ries. The prohibition of Slavery in the free
States is absolute and without discrimination,
operating as well in relation to visiters and so¬

journers as citisene, although it may suhjeot to

jpeonliar inconvenience the few persons from
slave States who desire to carry their slaves
with them wherever they go. The act abolish¬
ing the slave trade in 1808 bore with particu¬
lar weight upon thf interests of the claes of
slaveholders, by cutting off their supplies of
labor from abroad; but it was no invasion of
the squal rights of the South, for the aot was

general, applying without discrimination to all
the People of all the States, prohibiting them
all from engaging in or encouraging the slave
trade.

If the greatest good of tke'greatest number
should he studied by Government, the mainte¬
nance of the Missouri Compromise is a duty it
ewes to the ma«Mas of the People, in all sections.
Of the twenty-five millions of the People of the
United States, not more than two hundred and
fifty thousand or three hundred thousand are

slaveholders.
These, with the few persons directly depend¬

ent upon them, might be benefited, pecuniarily,
m a very limited degree, by repealing the Com¬
promise and throwing open Nebraska to Sla-
vsry; bnt how woald the interests of the mil¬
lions of uon-slaveholders in both sections, be
promoted? What tboy waut is, Free Labor.
The non slaveholders of the South rejoice when
thsy oan find in new territory shelter from
the desolations and oppressions of the Slave
¦yetsm The non-slavebolden of the North
ought not to be exposed in new Territory to

< the degrading competition of Stave labor. The
en losun of Sisvery by Congretsiooftl enact¬
ment is a polioy denounced alike by the inter¬
ests of both.and Congress, in continuing it in

fore* in Nebraska, does injustice to no section,
ssserts the superiority or inferiority of no sec-

tion, but simply declares that the permanent
welfare of some twenty millions of People, citi-
sons of the United States, Rsst, West, Not th,
and South, is of more importance than the
petty pecuniary gain, or the selfish political
aims, of a small olass of persons, confined to
CM section of the Union, interested in uphold
mg .. institution, not only purely sectional
and exceptional, but unfavorable to the great
ends Cor which the Union was established, and
repugnant to the fundamental principles of its
riAtsntntMAn tifvvCrllmini.

'n the list oT members of the Minnetota
Legislature ws see that ti»« metutors wero
born in Maine, three in New Hampshire; three
il Ohio; one in Pennsylvania one in Massa¬
chusetts ON m Virginia; one in Wisconsin, jaad one in Missouri I

(jyWm. Pitt Fessenden (Whip) waeyeoter-day elected to the United Statee Senate, hy the
Legislature of Maine, for six years from the

liP'h of March nest

the famous case or LOUD stirlmg.

We understand that the Press is beginning
to take notice of this impoiUnt case One
more remarkable has rarely oome before us;
and never, we believo, have we heard of one

more deserving the sympathies of the People
of this country, both on account of the butte¬
ries* of the efforts to falsify law and f&ats,
and because there are really interests at stake
which might, and ought, to be made available
(or the purpose of retrieving the bungling di¬

plomacy of 1818 in regard to the Fisheries,
j Our readers may recollect that, in August of
last year, some notice was drawn to the oaec

by the announcement that a oom| any was

formed for the purpose of trying the question
in the Law Courts, as to the right of Great
Britain to the Fishery grounds. The ground
of this pretension was, that Lord Stirling act-

ually possessed in law, by aots judicial and

royal, seisin or lawful right over tbo whole.
And this is porfectly true.
The Government of England, although it

could not openly violato the suuotity of the

law, nor deny the act of the aovereigu made in

conformity with that law, sought, while hold-
ing Lord Stirling quiet under pretenoe of oom-

promising with him for his immeuse rights, by
underhand means, to undo what it had vainly
sought to defeat iu open oourt.

They accordingly oommonoed ati illegal ac¬

tion against Lord Stirling by means of a treach¬
erous agent; which action ought to have been
dismissed at the onset, having beeu iu open
violation of the law and practice of the British
courts. And this was recently declared to be

illegal in the House of Lords. But the agita¬
tion in the Canadas, subsequent to the estab¬
lishment of Lord Stirling's right in 1831, was
such that the judges of Scotland, at the desire
of the Government, tolerated this illegal action,
for the purpose of giving the impression that
the right had not beeu established.
To fully comprehend these points, those of

our readers who are curious for details must
consult the able work of Mr. J. L. Hayes, now

about to be republished. Every man ought to
read and understand it

An, however, our Bubsoribers may desire to

havo a few facts on the case, we will Btate some

leading points; the more so, as agents of Eng
land have been remarkably aotive in falsifying
the truth, and in all their attacks have care¬

fully ignored the judgments in Lord Stirling's
favor.
We Bhall divide what we have to say into

two parts: the right of Lord Stirling to his

title, and the right to his property. Of the
fir«t, we, in thi« country, care nothing. We, of

ooume, in oourtesy allow every man the name

or distinction to which he is entitled in his own
country. But in this case it is necessary to
oonsider it, because it cannot well be separated
from the fact of legal right to the property.

Lord Stirling took up his title in 1825, having
been acknowledged and received according to
Sootoh forms by the assembled peers of Soot-
land, to whom his right was well known. He
has ever since sat and voted with them When
the Crown of England began to be afraid of
his establishing bis right to the British Prov¬
inces, which had been granted by five charters
to his ancestor, and all confirmed by act of Par¬
liament, it opened an opposition in the Court
of Session against his right to the Earldom of
Stirling. The case was argued before the
whole bench of thirteen judges, who (Febru¬
ary 9, 1830) unanimously sustained his right.
It subsequently came before the Lord Chancel¬
lor of England, who likewise reoognised his
right. It was likewise dragged on a quibble
before the Courts of Quoen's Bench and Com¬
mon Pleas, which on each occasion sustained
the other judgments. It likewise was reoog¬
nised by the King in Council, in August, 1831,
in a most formal manner. And finally, when
the illegal action, oommenoed in 1833, was

brought into the House of Lords, it was finally
admitted before that tribunal.the highest in
Great Britain.and before whioh no man can

present himself, bearing a name or oharacter
not reoognised or established acoording to law.

Henoe, on the point of title, there has not
been an instance on record in Great Britain,
of such repeated and unanimous recognition.
The reader, surprised, will perhaps ask, Why,

then, this persevering opposition ? The answer

is simple enough ; and we give it in the words
used by many British Ministers.that "the
claims involved political oonsequeaoes of such
moment, that the Government was afraid to
grapple with them.'' This is the key to the
whole mystery.
Now, as to tho property. The Sootoh law

requires oertain forms to t>e gone through, be¬
fore an heir can enter into possesion of bis
lands, and the rights appertaining to them. All j
tbeke Lord Stirling fulfilled. He obtainedfour j
verdicts of Juries, of Ifi men each.and finally,
after the last or speoial Jury, the King, William
IV, ou a writ issued from Chancery, gave him,
in the eastlo of Edinburgh, seisin or legal
possesion of all his lands and rights. These
lands comprise the whole of the Canadas, Nova
Scotia, &o, and the Fisheries. By that instru¬
ment of seisin, the charters oonfirmed by act
of Parliament bncame again the law of those
countries, giving the Provinces in fact, through
Lord Stirling's rights, entirely independent
of Government
On tho completion uf that aot, on the 8th of

July, 1831, a great dinner was given to Lord
Stirling, in Edinburgh, at which Mr Robert-
soo, advocate, who had been Chancellor of the
last Jury, and is now Lord Robertson, Jndge
of the Court of Sessions, addressed the Earl in
a complimentary spceeh, in which he remarked
that " the law of Scotland had now done for
him all that it oould do to invest him with his
rights," ius.
We miift, at this point, say a few words in

regard to Scotch Juries on questions of heir-
ship. We have the testimony of many Judges
to their superiority over the common Jury.
and among them, Mr Hayes gives that of a

Judge singularly hostile to Lord Stirling, on

aooonut of the .. political charaoter," as he
chose to term it, of his case. He qnite ridiculed
a common Jury, in comparison with the highly
respectable Juries in Lord Stirling's oass. The
reason is obvious. The common Jury, from in¬
capacity or want of habit, is rarely able to

grasp the value of evidenoe, and takes its cue

after the last speaker, or soma obstinate fellow
Joror, while in this system of Sootoh Jury,
men of a differ,hu stamp sit upon it. As (or
instance in all Lord Stirling's Juries, tha ma-

jority wore Advocate*, write. to the Signet, or

Solicitors.the very iijon most oapable of sift¬
ing documentary evidence; and through this
severe ordeal did Lord Stirling go, four times.
His cane in the more strengthened, an in the
oa»e of the Title, by opposition ; for on the lat¬
ter Juries, in particular, lawyer* presented
themselves and eat on the Jury, who intended
no favor to Lord Stirling, (tho Crown law
yera watching the proceeding*,) and yet they
unanimously concurred in the verdicts in his
J'uvor.

J'o deceive the public on the importance of
these verdict*, (a* the character of theee Juries
i* unknown out of Scotland,) the opponents of
Lord Stirling have had reoourae to falsehoods.
For instance, some months ago, an Englishman
imposed a statement upon the editors of the
New York Tribune, whioh they aooepted and
ropeated in good faith, to the tffoot that these
Juries are assembled by the macers of the
court, and before this "drunken tribunal"
Lord Stirling went!
Tho reader will hear with surprise that tho

statement i* a pure invention. Yet upon such
facts has the whole slanderous opposition of

agents of the British Government been based.
Y ears before Lord Stirling came before the
courts, the habit of employing' macers to sum¬

mon a Jury in tho absence of a Judge, was

abolished by act of Parliament; and all his
Jury were assembled and acted under the im¬
proved and striot Byutem instituted by the act
ot 1821. We have for obvious reasons enlarged
upon this matter.

It was after " the law had done all it could
do to invest Lord Stirling with his rights," that
negotiations were opened with tho British Gov¬
ernment. They were ohiefly characterized by
shuffling and duplicity.their course was first
interrupted by a forgery at the Colonial Office
in London, tho object of whioh was to get Lord
Stirling to a plaoe from which he could be car¬

ried away or kidnapped. The forgery was the
act of the Private Secretary of the Colonial
Minister, at the instigation of his chiefs. All
these details, with letters and proof*, were pub¬
lished by the eminent London publisher*, Ridg-
way & Co., and again in Edinburgh in 1835.

Copies are in the Capitol Library, and in Mr.
Peter Foroe's and other collections.
The agitation in the Canadas, and the aots

of Lord Stirling in thwarting Government
schemes iu Parliament, were the oause of this
project to extinguish him quietly.

It was immediately after this had failed, that,
by gaining an agent of Lord Stirling, an ille¬
gal action, in May, 1833, was oommenced
against him, to give the impression, at home
and abroad, that his case was not settled!
The judges would not dismiss it. They wanted
to hold Lord Stirling's hands, while they plun¬
dered his lands and sought means to tranquillize
the Canadas.

In the mean time, a number of other docu¬
ments came up, and a host of evidenoe and wit¬
nesses, to strengthen the case; and, finally, in
1837, a document was stolen from the Foreign
Office in France, and sent to Lord Stirling, duly
certified.
The offioers of State in Scotland, on inquiry,

reoeived from Paris assurances of its genuine¬
ness; and one of them thereupon congratulated
Lord Stirling's oounsel upon it. But some of
those gentlemen formed a plan for getting the
office closed to further identification of the
document, and proposed charging it as a for¬
gery ; trusting to their influence to get the pres¬
ent witnesses and other proofs out of the way!
The plan was oarried out partially, and thus

originated the pretended charge of forgery, of
which Blackwood gave an entirely fictitious
aocount, some three years ago. In point of
fact, we have reason to believe this oharge was

merely got up to hide more effootually the real
Colonial Offioe Forgery; for tho document
oharged as a forgery by Lord Stirling, consist¬
ed of seventeen lengthy writings, all in the hand¬
writings of the parties who signed them. If
they had oharged a mere forgery of signatures,
that might have been possible; but here, a

man was aotually charged with a deed that
was physically impossible, and whioh the united
testimony of witnesses for and against Lord
Stirling deolared would have defied a whole
aoademy! Besides, it was in a foreign lan.
guage, and perfectly exaot in the idioms and
expressions of the time, &o. But what is final:
Lord Stirling accidentally discovered docu¬
mentary proof of its existence fifty years ago/
and also an old English gentleman, who had
seen it at that time.

In short, we do not know an instanoe of such
reiterated outrages, ai the whole illegal oppo
sition to this established right has given rise to.
The British Government, we understand, now

indignantly denies that it had any hand in this
bad business. But did it not wink at it? Was
it really deoeived by the Crown agents, who had
an interest of some two or three hundred thou¬
sand dollars, to break op the case7

Lord Stirling not only established his case in
law, but every opposition strengthened him.
Why, then, persecute and ruin a man, because
his rights are undeniable*
Now, in our view, this oase involves two points

of importance: 1st. As to the Fishery title,
which affects us; and, 2d, as to the violation of
law and solemn judgments in the person of
an individual, which by every moral and hu¬
man law affects all other individuals who have
always rights to assert and maintain.

1. As to the Fishery question, it is eloar, by
the above mentioned faots, that we have been
treating with a party (the British Government)
which for years has had no right or title to the
Fishing grounds; the same having been sol
emnly oonoeded by an aot of the British Sover¬
eign, in the furm .>f a royal aot of seisin, iseued
out of Chanoery in Scotland, on the 8th July,
1831, in uonsequenoe of tho establishment of
the right of Lord Stirling to the same by the
laws of his oonntry.
^ueh being the faots, are we doing .right in

continuing to treat with tho British Govern
mont? Will any of our countrymen blame us

for saying, that we are bonnd by every princi¬
ple of honor to act justly, whether it be to¬
wards an individual or a nation ; and that we

think, sinoe Providence hae pointed oat a way
to repair the blunder committed by oar states-
mon in 1818, that we oaght to take advantage
of it? We oonsidor it the more imperative so
to do, because the methfcd, thus pointed out to
us, h one perfectly legal, and, we do not hesitate
to say, piacfful, for restoring oar ruined fisher¬
men and oar deolioing Fishing towns to tftat

activity and prosperity to which they are so

fully entitled.
2. As to the violatioo of law and judicial

aoU, in the person of an individual: every free
man knowa that it ia the accumulation of in¬
dividual wrongs that ia the oorrupt source of
national wrong. If a right in the individual
be injurious to the community, the same can

and ahould be removed, but never without com¬
pensation. In this instance, the individual has
repeatedly offered to aooopt of moderate com¬

pensation ; but that has been withheld, simply
because a few other individuals wore envious
and fearful of the immensity of the rights; and
because Lord Stirling "obstinately" refused
to sham with the underlings of the Crown,
who had made him repeated propositions.

La ooming over to this oountry, and appeal¬
ing to us, as an enlightened and liberal People,
at the very moment most auspicious in the
Fishery negotiation, we oannot believe that
Lord Stirling will have reason to regret the
step. He will find here more activity in sup¬
porting right and dt nouueing wrong. As a

general rule, the " foet of the wioked are swift
to evil j" while the well disposed rarely show
either diligence, oourage, or unanimity, in (sus¬

taining the persecuted. Here it is that the
bold few trample upon, and, by their aotivity
and united aotion, triumph over individuals ;
while the many, timid and careless, shrug their
shoulders, sigh over the violation of rights and
justice, or try to give credit to inconsistent
falsehoods, if they do not even approve them
by blaming the persecuted for a position from
which they oould by no possibility escape.
We have to Bay, in conclusion, that, in

making this statement of Lord Stirling's posi¬
tion, we have done so from pure, disinterested
motives. We have had the pleasure of his ac¬

quaintance and that of his family residing in
Washington, and we can bear testimony to
their perfect integrity and honorable bearing.
We think the oountry ought to be supplied with
the facts of the oase. We therefore draw at
tentiou to them, because we have reasons for
believing-that there has been muoh aotivity
displayed in preventing a consideration of the
case by the oountry, through the agency of the
Press. We have read all the attacks upon
Lord Stirling and his rights; and we do not
remember ever to have met with such an over¬

whelming refutation of oalumny as that given
by Mr. Hayes in his " Vindication."
To tho wild assertions and slanders of the

opposition, he has not only refuted them by the
publication of the facts.i. e., the acts royal,
judicial, and official, the verdicts and judg¬
ments of courts, &o.but be demonstrates upon
irrefragable proof that crimes of the darkest
character have been committed, for the pur¬
pose of destroying documentary evidence and
obliterating official proofs upon which the oase

it baaed. {
The San Francisco Disaster..The Court

of Inquiry apoo this subject, now id session at
New York, (Major General Soott presiding.) is
elioitiug a minute history of great interest, but
of course develops no new leading facte.

For the National Era.
GERXAHY AND ENGLAND.HO. 8.

I trust you have borne in mind the general
idea I started out with, to wit: a feeling of
oomplaint at one-sided English reading, and
attempts to make England alone the predeces¬
sor of oar institutions.

I am sore, that to an experienced politician,
as you are, it must have frequently ooourred,
that in all efforts for reform, this self-same one¬
sided English reading has been the main ob-
staole. It is the great barrier to law reform
this day, as it was to Jefferson's strict ennstruo
tioo doctrine, and as it was to Jackson's views
on the ourrency, and to many other liberal
views. Nay, let me ask you, very humbly, in¬
deed, and without the slightest desire to offend
whether it has not beon toe stumbling block of
a certain powerful party in the United States,
that they hankered after English notions of
Government? Where did they get their bane¬
ful elass and special legislation ?.where nine-
tenths of their notions? Was it not, and is it
not now, a most grievous political error, one
that most lead us astray oontinually, to take it
for granted that our Government sprang from
the British, and that it is like it; and that,
therefore, to understand out*, we must study
theirs? I bad supposed that eye-teetb hud
been out onough by this time, to let the im¬
portant truth spread beyond the Atlantic, that
the United States Constitution must ever be
viewed comparatively, but weighed abstractly.
Its mother was Necessity, its eradle a New
World, and its godfathers were men who look-
ed beyond narrow national oirolee, and wh >,
reasoning abstractly from the experienoee of
many nations, gave ns a Government with few
well-defined powers. They were misers in the
storehooee of political power.I have no wish to charge upon them that
they copied from Germany the oonfederative
idea, only I am sure they did not get it in
England. I would but suggest, that it might
be profitable to Amerioan statesmen, to read a
little more of German history than they have
been in the habit of doing, and I eon but prom¬
ise them that such a study will widen the
circle of their thoughts, and that there they
will fiod many knotty questions, whioh we h ive
either passed over or whioh are yet to be set-

a presented in somewhat familiar form, and
v to shed light upon the subject.

Why is it that nearlv <>very German coming
to the United 8tates Balls so easily into our
form of Government! Why do they, with few
exceptions, like it? Why are they, almoet
unanimously. States Rights men ?
Why, on ttie other hand, does almost every

Englishman, instinctively, dislike our form of
Government! Why are nearly all our Gov¬
ernmental operations repugnant to his foeling*?

These questions, pondered over without pre¬
judice, mnetehed much -light upon the issue I
have presented. They are not put forth as
mere invidious comparison.

I have presumed upon a former personal ac¬

quaintance with you, Mr. Editor.with whom
to differ, or to agree, politically, makes no break
in friendly relationftr-to send van these sug¬
gestive views of mine. You will bear me wit¬
ness, that I cannot be oharged with neglcoting
English reading, and that I have not written
the foregoing with a view to disparage or un

dervalue the services whioh many an En^linh-
man has, in former and more recent times,
rendered to the progress of rational freedom.
I have always read, with pleasure, (and profit.
I trust) the standard English authors. But I
must frankly admit that one great drawback
herein has been, the ever-present self-laudatory
assumption, that England is the paragon in
Governmental progress.an assumption not
warranted in truth from such onesided rec¬

ords, I love to return to the history of the na¬
tion within whioh has ever beat Europe's in-
telligent heart, and where liberty and national
justioe, and pre-eminently the latter, have Heen
practical household words.

I may ha*» given to the words of your oor-

respondent a meaning he did not intend to
convey. If so, I shall regret it. I shall follow

his articles with due attentioo, and, following
up the ideai 1 have suggested, may give, here¬
after, a brief historical outline of the old Ger-
manic institutions.
Much rather, howovor, would I see some

abler pen than mine undertake this task; and
to such a one I bespeak your readers' kind at¬
tention. Tuisno.

MB. EVERETT.

A correspondent of the New York Commer¬
cial Advertiser, writing from this oity on the
8th instant, says:

" Mr. Everett has made to-day one of the
most faaciuating and splendid speeches that he
fever made on any subject. His views of the

fuestion were considerate, calm, and practical,
'be comparative merits of Slavery and Free¬
dom did not come within the soopu of his argu¬
ment; nor was it neoecsary to take up that
topic, in order to reply to and refute the argu¬
ments upon whioh Mr. Douglas h is plaoed his
proposition for the repeal of the Missouri Com¬
promise."
We are sorry that any friend of Mr. Everett

should .find it neccssary to make such an apol¬
ogy in his behalf to the people of the North.

Spain..The New York Tribune says "that
there has been a coup-d elat in Spain, and that
on the 16th of January a Council of Ministers
determined to punish sundry refraotory poli¬
ticians, and, accordingly, the following Generals
were subjected to a decree of exile: Manuel
Conoha to the Canaries; Joee Concha (late
Captain General of Cuba) to Majorca; O'Don-
nell (also an ex-Captain General of Cuba) to
the Canaries; Infante to Ivica; and Armero to
Leon ; and the whole lot had to dooamp next

day; apd that, besides these, sixty of the Par¬
liamentary opposition are to be exiled, and
some journalists also will be packod off; and
that the following decreet* are resolved upon.
suppression of the Senate; suppression of the
Royal Counoil; Constitutional Reform, ofoourse
in the sense of absolutism; assembling of the
Cortes; and changes in tho tariff are spoken
of.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE OF THE XBA.

London, fan. 24, 1854.
To the Editor of the National Era :

Upou the strange rumor of whioh we deem¬
ed it consistent with our duty, as faithful cor¬

respondents, to furnish you with an early no¬

tice, our conservative and liberal journals have
since busied themselves; but it is only within
the last three days that the Times and Chroni¬
cle (Ministerial papers) have even glanced at
the subject, and, on Wednesday and Thursday
written what is known bv the name of " lead¬
ing articles » upon it. Till Parliament meets
there is no likelihood of an eclairoissement!
Prinoe Albert has not been sent to the Tower
as credited over half the country; nor has any
substantial accusation been brought against
him on responsible authority. But is it all in¬
vention.a mere clumsy device of the enemy
against a Prinoe who, up to the moment, ap¬
peared to have no enemy, and, on the contrary
to have gathered golden opinions from all sorto
of men? This seems impYobable; and we
should not have ventured to anticipate the
forthcoming storm, even by a hint to your
readers, for whioh you are held answerable,
had we not had apparently good reasons for
our statement. It may turn oat that an indis¬
creet letter (such as we have intimated) has
led to all this injurious turmoil, (for, however
it tarns, the public impression will be injuri¬
ous,) and that neither Queen, Prinoe, foreign
Sovereign, or Minister, are compromised with
our continental relations. At the writing here¬
of we should be guilty of imprudenoe, and per¬
haps of error, wore we to say more.
The alleged interference with the business

and patronage of the Horse Guards is a gen¬
eral talk, on whioh, as civilians, we give no

opinion.
With regard to the Cabinut, which certain

politicians believed would not moet the Parlia
ment en mam*, it is now thought they will; and

VC7 aOTau,t uP°n the fAir km® of Prince
Albert forms almost a paramount obligation
upon every individual member to do so. For
whoever did not, would be set down by the
Court as a foe to the Queen and her consort,
and, by the popular voioe, as countenancing the
charges alluded to. Thus, whether the late
rivet holds longer or not, it must hold over this
crisis; and after that the Deluge! or, in other
words, the question of Eastern policy pursued
by tho Ministry. That their coldness was sus-

peoted wa* made evident by the publication of
the first manifesto by Droyyn de 1 Huys, the gist
of whioh was to nail the British Government
to a decided course of oo-operative action
against Russia. The Frenchman doubted and
he pat it to this public tost. It was for no
other reason that dooument appeared in the
Momteur. It was to screw England to the
stic king place; and it appears to have done so
if there was any previous tardine«, which we

hardly believe there was.only a suspicion
and as our organs persisted in maintaining a
stnot silence, all sorts of interpretations neoes-
sarilv followed.

Inland, we have little to report. Two oente-
nanans have died of the hard winter, one of
them named Rose.the last rose of winter.
From the census, it appears that, out of the
millions of population, only 115 attain this ex-
tremo age. Some one at Christmas wished

(above 80) many happy years, and he
answered, ' rhank yoa, but do you think it do-
arable ? Men ought to get through the host
ot their worldly concerns a quarter of a ooo-

tnry before that period!
Among the clever swindles of the age, the

manufacture of spurious gold dust, instead of
nrgery or coining base money, ought to be
recorded. The imitation is excellent, and the
absence of might alone protects buyers from

impositions when the ingonious rascals
ojme down with their dust.
, J* b*nk returns exhibit five millions less
?Uu k".!. thl"(lat® a 7«*r The strikes

still hold out, and the lower orders get more

prns«d by tho high price of provisions Such
is oar internal eoonomy for the reassembling
of the representatives of the people.

From abroad we have no news of worth.all
being absorbed in the expected determination
or the Busman Emperor.
The Duchess of Orleans has promulgated a

letter to tho Duke de Nemours, in which she
glares her reasons for not joining in the
Bourbon fiision; op tho part of her son What
his rights are it would lie d.tfcult to define 1
As the grandson of Louis Philippe, he has no
claim to legitimacy whilst the elder dethroned
branch ha« a descendant, and be has no elect¬
ive title to set up in lien of birth. But a moth¬
er s ideas do not often agree with abstract pol-
ItlCfl,

r

From Vienna it i* stated that very great and
wise efforts are being made to restore the finan-
ces, currency and credit of the Empire to a

« ,T J'° ' iuk1 fr"» th«

H S"" I"0!""* '« » Wierad
£ > Ji^k reformation can be readily ef
touted. The reduction of the army might there-

and th.® de"ir* f°r f po^i
bl^ and for neutrality, at the worst, he the

t urgent policy of Austria.

It is estimated that the value of publio lands
for railroads asked from this session of Con¬
gress^ according to the bills introduoted or pro-

ntfuwSr* 10 "" "

From the Mew York Evening Poet.
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A member of Congress at Washington inno-
oently observed, the other day, that on the Ne¬
braska bill he had no opinion of hie own, but
would vote as his constituents might prescribe.
"His constituent?," says the National Era,
" live in Wisconsin, the people of which have
not yet received the papers containing the
last bill of Mr. Douglas."
On that point, we prediot, the member will

be properly enlightenod before the measure is
brought to a vote, if Mr. Douglas and his fel¬
low conspirators can bo restrained from hurry¬
ing it through the two Houses before the poo

Ele are aware of what-they are doing. We
ave before us the Daily Wisconsin, published

at Milwaukee, no friend of agitating the slave
question, and a decided supporter of the Ad¬
ministration . 11 oondemns the Nebraska fraud
in emphatic terms. We oopy its remarks en¬
tire:

" Attempted Repeul of the Missouri Compro-
mine. . Three-and-thirty years ago, alter an

agitation and an excitement which oame near

severing the American Union, the Mieiouri
Compromise was adopted, and it is well known,
too, by Southern votes. As one of the consider¬
ations of that Compromise, Missouri was ad¬
mitted into tho Union as a slave State, and in
all the territory north of 36 deg. 30 min. Sla¬
very was ' forever prohibited.' That Compro¬
mise has grown stronger and stronger in the
affections of the people, until now, after tho
lapse of thirty years, it was considered almost
as sacred as the Constitution itself; and yet, at
this late day, an effort is being made for its re¬

peal. That Compromise has been solemnly
sanctioned by seven successivo Presidents, Mon¬
roe, Adams, Jackson, Van Buren, Tyler, Polk,
and Fillmore, and fourteen Congresses. In
truth, it was considered as decisively settled as

any human enactment oould be.
" Now, is it not' manifest that the effort to

rip up and violate this solemn Compromise will
uroatc a dangerous agitation ?. It is a most
unwise movement; for it will stir up all the old
Slavery fires which it was supposed were set¬
tled forever. But if oompaots are to be broken,
after one party has obtained the consideration
therefor, what faith can the sound and the
patriotic repose in any compromise or any law ?

" But as this grave question has to be met,
we do not doubt that the freemen of tho Wo6t
will show themselves worthy of their past his¬
tory ; and, as they live in a country whioh is
developing the greatest power and the greatest
happiness to the people under Jefferson's fa-
vorite Ordinance of 1787, thoy will not readily
yield to the repeal of a Compromise whioh ha*
been regarded as soarcely less Baored than the
immortal Ordinance of 1787."
The joornal from whioh we have qaoted ex

presses in the*e words an opinion of the bill
whioh is universal in Wisconsin. In a short
time, we shall hear from the German popula¬
tion of that State, whose hostility to the bill is
oertain.

After the foregoing part of this article was,
in type, we reoeived the Wisconsin Demokrat,
a German newspaper published at Manitowoo,
in the State of Wi«consin. In this sheet, beat¬
ing date January 81st, we find a brief but sig¬
nificant artiole on Mr. Douglas's bill, which
we here lay before our reader* in a transla¬
tion :

" Senator Douglas's bill for the organisation
of the Territory of Nebraska, whioh we have
already mentioned, oontains the clause, that
the Missouri Compromise of 1820, which es¬
tablishes the line of 36 deg. 30 min. as the
boundary of Slavery, shall not be applied to
Nebraska, but that the question of the intro
duotion or non-introduotiun of Slavery shall be
left to the decision of the settlers of the new

Territory. The free voice of the settlers of the
Territory is put forward as a Democratic prin¬
ciple, but the seoret motive is the extension of
Slavery. Senator Douglsa, a Democratic can¬
didate for the next Presidency, wishes to rec¬
ommend himself by this bill to slaveholders ;
and, although himself from the free State of
Illinois, ho owns, through his wife, plantationsand slaves in Louisiana. Henoe his seal for
the untrammelled vote of the new Territory
on the slave question, and the repeal of tho
Misouri Com promise. But what beoomes of
the Baltimore platform, whioh forbids all and
any agitation of the Slavery question, ainoe
thin bill must exoite the most violent agitation
in the press throughout the country 1"

A Call..We quote the following from the
Chester (Pennsylvania) Republican, Feb. 10:

M The First Movement..We undorbtand that
a public meeting of the people, without party
distinction, who are opposed to the movement
now being made in Congress to create new
slave Territory north of the Missouri Compro¬
mise line, will be held at the Town Hal), in
this Borough, on Saturday evening, the 18th
inwt. The introduction of ohattel Slavery into
Nebraska is one of the great questions of the
day, and it behooves the free citigene of this
Republic, who have any regard for the preser¬
vation of a right long since secured to them
by solemn oompaot, to meet together and pro
t*»t in the most earnest manner against anyoncroacbment upon that right, such M is now
about to be attempted by the advooates and
supporters of Southern institutions. It is the
duty of every man who desires the peace and
prosperity of his country to resist unflinching¬ly every effort to abrogate tho Missouri Com¬
promise ; and to this end we hope (he friends
of Freedom in this country willbestir themselves
in ruch a manner as to them may seem meet,in order that our Senators and Representative*in Congress may learn their position on this
important measure.

u We are authorised to sav that Dr. Eldt r
and John Sheddon, Esq., of Philadelphia, will
be present to address the meeting."
From the tame paper we quote the follow*

ing:
" Senator Cooper.. Humor says that Mr.

Cooper, United States Senator from this Stafc>,will vote for Douglas's bill to extend Slaveryinto Nebraska. Can this be true? Mr. Coopervoted for the Compromise Measures of 1050, as
he declared at that time, to quiet agitation In
doing a>, ho alienated thousands of devoted
and attached friends. Will he go still further,
and vote for the infamous measure now before
the Seoate, and open anew the agitation he
then no much deprecated ' We hope, for the
honor of Pennsylvania and the reputation of
her Senators, that he will bo governed by the
sentiments of his oonstituents on this eubjeot"
[Jj^The New York ' Mirror 1 proposes an

aet for the suppreesioo of drunkenness in that
State. It provides that when any person shall
be found drunk, it shall be the duty of the po-
lioo officers to arrest such person, and dettin
him or her in some suitable place until sober,
and then take the person heforo a Justice of
the Peace, who shall ascertain, by oath or other
satisfactory evidence, by whom the liquor Win
sold to such drunken person. . The party oon-
vioted of furnishing the liquor shall be fined
not less than t%6 nor more than $100. If tho
party fail to pay ihe fine, they shall be oommit
ted to jail, there to remain until the fine is pa J,
or until the imprisonment shall be equal to or.e
day for every fifty cents of said fine.

"

A man from the country went into a New
York fashionable church on Sunday, and
found all the unocoupied pews that had cush¬
ions in them looked, and a poor invalid tried
in vain to find a comfortable peat. The coun¬
tryman said the text was most appropriatelyselected, being as follows: "The spirit of the
Lord is upon me to preaoh glad tilings to the
poor."

a When shall we be favored with the
continuation of Herbert's Romance ? The
chapters already given are uncommonly bril¬
liant.".^ Correspoi dent. N

We commenced thin story, by Henry W.
Herbert, some months ego. The chapters were
famished with tolerable regularity till the
dose of last year, when they were interrupted;
Mid we heard nothing more from the author
till a week ago, when he sent us another chap¬
ter, accompanied with a note, stating that he
had been suffering very severely from a dis¬
tracting neuralgia in the head. We have con¬
cluded not to resume the publication till 'we
can have enough of the story in band to insure
us against anymore breaks in it. Mr. Herbert,
we are sorry to say, has subjected us and our

readers to much vexation.

THE NEBRASKA. BILL IN THE PENNSYLVANIA
LEGISLATURE

In the Senate, on tho 8th instant, Mr. Kim¬
ball, of Dauphin oounty, submitted the follow¬
ing preamble and resolutions:

Whereas efforts are now being made to ef¬
fect the passage of an aot of Congress to or¬
ganize the Territory of Nebraska, with the pro¬
visions allowing the existence of involuntary
servitude north of 36 degrees 30 minutes;
and

Whereas, in the judgment of the General
Assembly of Pennsylvania, tho/patsage of such
an aot would be inexpedient and a manifest
violation of the Missouri Compromise, approved
Mareb 6, 1820: Therefore,

Resjived, That the General Assembly of
Pennsylvania earnestly and solemnly protests
against the repeal of that section of the aot of
Congress for the admission of Missouri into
the Union as a State, which prohibits involun¬
tary servitude north of 36 deg. 30 rain.

Resolved, That the Governor be requested to
transmit a copy of the foregoing resolution to
eaoh of our Senators and Representatives in
Congress.
Mr. Darsie, of Alleghany, moved to go into

the consideration of the resolution forthwith.
The yeas and nays, being demanded, were

taken.yeas 16, nayB 14. There not being
two-thirds in favor of the motion to consider
the resolve now, it was lost.

From the Raloigh (N. C.) Register.
NEBRASKA.

We have heretofore said that the opinion is
entertained that Slavery will not exist in Ne¬
braska, whatever be the legislation of Congress
in the premises.* We find that this opinion was
expressed by Senator Douglas himself, in huh
speech in the Senate, a few days since. Takinghim at his word, he expects to make a free
State of Nebraska, after all; and vet he hopesto ingratiate hituaelf with the Sooth by his
proposition to repeal the Missouri Compromise,
and to oonvert it into a stalking-horse upon
whioh he may ride into the Presidency.

It is very clear that he intends to reserve the
wheat for the North, while he makes an osten¬
tatious display of geueroaity in giving the chaff
to the South. He " holds the word of promise
to the ear, and breaks it to the hope," and ex-

peots to be made President for his maguanim-
lty.

It is untrue, as charged by Ihoso doughty
knights of secession chivalry, the '. ftiohmond
Enquirer," " South Side Democrat," and as in¬
timated by the " Standard.that we have ex¬

pressed opposition to the bill of Mr Douglas.We have done no such thing. We have sim¬
ply ventured a doubt as to the policy under all
the eircumstanoes, of repealing the Missouri
Compromise, and this doubt is shared, in com¬
mon with us, by mott of the conservative and
reliable journals and men of the Sooth. But
the question is before us, and if any issue must
be made up, the South will be united on every
question that ooncerns-her welfare or her hon¬
or ! We do say, however, that we have not a
partiole of faith in the motives of those who
have set " this ball in motion." Douglas un¬
derstands that class of Southern politicians
who are kuown as abstractionists Concede
to them that certain resolutions truly expound
the Constitution in all imaginable and unim¬
aginable oases, and that they, the said abstrac¬
tionists, are the true and legitimate suoeeseora
of the men of '89, and they want no more. You
may take the Territories and make what you
please of them, provided you stood on the ab¬
stractionist platform.
* We showed in our Ssturda/s iasuu the fsllaeyofthis notion.. EJ. lira.

ARKIVaL OF SIXAMEK QUORUM LAW.

The mail steamor George Law, John Mo-
Gowan, Esq., commanding, b ft Aspinwall at
7-15, A. M., on the 1st iustaut, and arrived at
New York yesterday morning, at 9 o'clock.
She brings the California mails of January

16th, $809,141 in troasure on freight, and SD8
passengers.
The Panama railroad is so far completed as

to allow the cars to run to Obispo, nineteen
miles from Panama, and the transit of the
Isthmus is easily made in ooe day.
We have Panama papers to the 30th of Jan¬

uary. The Star of that date says that the
Panama end of the railroad is in that oora-

plete condition, that, if the looomotives, whioh
are on the way, bad arrived, they oould be
very conveniently and successfully employed.
The Slar gives the following as the sub-

stanoe of the report of the Darien expedition,
which went out by the British steamer Virago
to explore the canal route:

44 The party orossed the country until they got
within about eight miles of the Atlantic, of
which ocean they had an excellent view. They
encountered a plain of some twenty-two miles
in length, and in no part of it did they find
the elevation greater than fifty feet above the
level of the sea. The party did not go fully
aero**, as their provisions gave out, and they
were satisfied as to the route. During the en¬
tire trip, the party did not encounter a solitary
Indian ; they saw one hut."
The Star of an earber date has the follow¬

ing:
" We loarn that an tffioial despatch has been

rcceivcd by Governor Urrutia from l.ient. J.
G. Strain, in charge of Unitea States Darien
exploring expedition, in Wltieh this officer re-

Et* to his Excellency, that be had arrived at
rthagrna, in tho United Stain sloop-of warCyane, Commander Holbns; and encloses let¬

ters from Don V. de D. Paredo*, representative
at Washington from this Government, inform¬
ing him of the object of the expedition

" The Governor of Carthagena had shown
every oourtesy to the officers of the expedition
and of the Cyane.
"We learn that Commander Holline, who

has genera] ulurge of tbo expedition, expected
to sail for Caledonia Bay, immediately after
the arrival at Carthagena of Col. Cadctzi, who
has been appointed by this Government (as we
have before published) to oommand the body
of troops intended to act as escort to the ex¬

ploring expeditions. At least, ('apt. Holline
would wait until the 13th inst., when, if CoL
C. had not arrived, he would prooeed at all
events to Caledonia Bay."

Hun. James Savage, in hie uotioe t/f Rev.
Cotton Mather, in connection with the famous
witoh trials in Massachusetts Colony, says of
him, that " instead of weighing evidenoe, bo
bad not discretion enough io bo trusted to
tttjM ike scales."


